
Seeking - Joint venture Partners to make Ice-cream

and Milk Products for the ...

Industrial/Warehouse • Commercial Farming • Other

Joint Venture Partners for Milk and Beverage Partners. Closing date for
expressions is 1st OCT -2021, 999 Main Street, Legerwood, Tas 7263

4,800 m²Floor Area: 4.86ha (12.00 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Thu 21-Oct-21

Property Description

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 19067.

Joint Venture partners please take note- Chocolate, Milk, Juice- Soft drink/Butter-
Beverages - We would like to attract a partner/s who would like to establish a new
commercial Ice cream factory - Butter, milk - and then export premium creams and other
milk products from pristine Tasmania to India and Australia.

This business concept could be suitable for immigration visas.

We are seeking 5 Partners to buy % of the property "tenants in common" in the property in
Tasmania.
{secured investment x property} then we will all 6 partners equally invest into the start up ice
cream, chocolate , long life milk production facilities. We have the premises established- we
have the brands- we have the skills and the marketing skills , Branding and we need the
Indian contacts and the market access partners.

We are now seeing an expression of interest to find suitable partners.

SUITABLE PARTNERS- The parter must bring $ capital to invest in plus have capital to
purchase equipment and build with 5 other partners including current owners..
Each Partner will receive equally 16% of the company and the properties as Tenants in
Common. {1 investment property in QLD and 1 manufacturing and rural in TASMANIA }
Then as we purchase new equipment and build a fund then the partner will to invest
16.66% of what ever we purchase to build the capacity.

We may need to import employees if we can't find any from Australia.

A partner can be a family of several partners who have a shared company to invest.

1 family can purchase all shares and take majority ownership of the enterprise.

ON SITE-
Managers / caretakers flat and if you want to you can reconvert the office in the front into a
3-bedroom house as it was originally. {STCA}
This would make a great holiday home in the beautiful SE Tasmania.

Come and Live and set up your business in Beautiful Tasmania.
Legerwood is a lovely community .

We are located in a pristine valley - isolated from the pollutants, populations bring with it.

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
20

No Agent Property - TAS
1300594794

No Agent Property - BRIGHTON
EAST
Suite 1a/ 608 Hawthorn Rd, Brighton
East Vic 3187

www.realcommercial.com.au/502659298

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/502659298
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/502659298
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/502659298


If your looking for a Tree Change you can come down and lease all a part of the
magnificent site.
Schools close by with all the modern facilities in Scottsdale 25 minutes away.
...
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